Second Sunday of Easter - Divine Mercy Sunday
Now a week later his disciples were again inside and Thomas was with them. Jesus came,
although the doors were locked, and stood in
their midst and said, “Peace be with you.”
Then he said to Thomas, “Put your finger
here and see my hands, and bring your hand and put it into
my side, and do not be unbelieving, but believe.” Thomas
answered and said to him, “My Lord and my God!” Jesus said
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to him, “Have you come to believe because you have seen
me? Blessed are those who have not seen and have believed.”
Now Jesus did many other signs in the presence of his disciples that are not written in this book. But these are written
that you may come to believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son
of God, and that through this belief you may have life in his
name. — John 20:26-31

Blessed are those who have not seen
and have believed
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All are welcome!
NO MATTER what your present status is in the Catholic Church;
NO MATTER your family situation;
NO MATTER where you are in the practice of faith;
NO MATTER what your personal history, age, background;
NO MATTER what your self-image may be;
YOU are invited, welcomed, respected & loved at St. Anastasia

Parish Membership
All new families are welcome to the Parish and every family should be
properly registered. Registration forms are available at the Rectory.
Use of the electronic giving (Faith Direct) or envelope system is required if
statement of contribution is sought for tax purposes. All parishioners should
use either one of the donation forms. If you move or change your address,
please notify the Rectory by mail.

Sacrament of Baptism
Baptisms are celebrated on the fourth Saturday of the month (depending on
the holiday schedule). Please call the Faith Formation Office at 718-2255191 to make arrangements. The process includes completing an interview
and Baptismal Instruction class. A copy of the child's birth certificate is also
needed by the time of the interview and class.

Sacrament of Matrimony
Time available: Saturday 11 AM—3 PM and Sunday 2:30 PM—3 PM.
Couples must make arrangements six months prior to the selected date of
their marriage and fully participate in the Pre-Cana program.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)
It is the process for adults wishing to become Catholic, complete their sacramental initiation, or attain full membership in the Church. For further information, please contact Mrs. Rose Ruesing.

Liturgies
Weekend Masses
• 5:00 p.m. Vigil Mass on Saturday
• Sunday: 8:00 AM, 10:00 AM and 12 noon

Weekday Masses
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DIRECTOR

• Monday thru Saturday at 8:30 AM

Divine Wisdom Catholic Academy

• Saturdays from 4:00 - 4:30 PM in the Church

45-11 245th Street (Rev. John J. Gribbon Way)
Douglaston, NY 11362-1134
PHONES: (718) 631-3153 (718) 631-3155
WEB SITE: www.dwcaonline.org
EMAIL:
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Sacrament of Reconciliation
Holy Days and Special Liturgies
• Mass schedules for holy days are printed on Sundays before the feasts and

solemnities occur. For advance information, please call the Rectory Office

Devotions
• Miraculous Medal Novena: Mondays after the 8:30 AM Daily Mass
• Rosary: Before the Daily Mass Monday - Saturday.
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Altar Servers Ministry
Our parish is in need of Altar
Servers. Children in grade
three or older who received
their first communion can become more involved in the life
of our parish by taking an active role in liturgy as Altar
Servers.
If your child is interested in
serving, please contact Rose
Ruesing, Director of Faith Formation & School of Religion at
dff@sta.nyc or at 718-2255191 for an enrollment form.

Knit or Crochet?

50 Days of Joy!
Easter Sunday to Pentecost Sunday
Pray the Rosary

We have a knitting and Crochet group meeting each
Wednesday morning, 10:00 AM - 12:00 Noon, at the Parish
Center. If you would like to stop by and join, you are welcome! This group has produced many beautiful items for
children and adults in need. It is a chance to use your talents for good and meet new friends.

Electronic Giving
We prayerfully request that
you consider signing up for egiving from your computer,
smartphone or tablet. Make a
recurring donation or a one
time gift.

The Family That Prays Together
Stays Together.
— Venerable Father Patrick Peyton

Your generous online donations will help sustain ministries that reflect God’s love.

Rise and Shine: Please join us at 7:52 a.m. for the Rosary
before the 8:30 AM Daily Mass.

It would be greatly appreciated if you consider St. Anastasia in your estate planning. Thank you for your
generosity and continued support It is genuinely appreciated.

Afternoon Prayer: We will recite the Rosary (or another
devotion) each Tuesday afternoon at 4pm in the Church.

As the Father has sent Me, so I send you.
Do you have a growing interest in sharing
the Lord’s saving mission as a priest,
deacon or in the consecrated life?

Sign up today by visiting
faith.direct/NY28, or
text ‘Enroll’ to 917-540-0141.
Thank you for your continued support of our parish family.
God Bless You!

Contact the Vocation Office at (718) 827-2454
Or email: vocations@diobrook.org
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Vatican.VA
URBI ET ORBI MESSAGE
OF HIS HOLINESS POPE FRANCIS
Easter, April, 17 2022
Central loggia of the Vatican Basilica
Dear brothers and sisters, Happy Easter!

we might have peace and remain in peace.

Jesus, the Crucified One, is risen! He stands in the midst of
those who mourned him, locked behind closed doors and full
of fear and anguish. He comes to them and says: “Peace be
with you!” (Jn 20:19). He shows the wounds in his hands and
feet, and the wound in his side. He is no ghost; it is truly Jesus, the same Jesus who died on the cross and was laid in the
tomb. Before the incredulous eyes of the disciples, he repeats: “Peace be with you!” (v. 21).

As we contemplate those glorious wounds, our incredulous
eyes open wide; our hardened hearts break open and we welcome the Easter message: “Peace be with you!”
Brothers and sisters, let us allow the peace of Christ to enter
our lives, our homes, our countries!

May there be peace for war-torn Ukraine, so sorely tried by
the violence and destruction of the cruel and senseless war
Our eyes, too, are incredulous on this Easter of war. We have into which it was dragged. In this terrible night of suffering
seen all too much blood, all too much violence. Our hearts,
and death, may a new dawn of hope soon appear! Let there
too, have been filled with fear and anguish, as so many of our be a decision for peace. May there be an end to the flexing of
brothers and sisters have had to lock themselves away in or- muscles while people are suffering. Please, please, let us not
der to be safe from bombing. We struggle to believe that Jeget used to war! Let us all commit ourselves to imploring
sus is truly risen, that he has truly triumphed over death.
peace, from our balconies and in our streets! Peace! May the
Could it be an illusion? A figment of our imagination?
leaders of nations hear people’s plea for peace. May they listen to that troubling question posed by scientists almost sevNo, it is not an illusion! Today, more than ever, we hear ech- enty years ago: “Shall we put an end to the human race, or
oing the Easter proclamation so dear to the Christian East:
shall mankind renounce war?” (Russell-Einstein Manifesto, 9
“Christ is risen! He is truly risen!” Today, more than ever, we July 1955).
need him, at the end of a
Lent that has seemed
I hold in my heart all the
endless. We emerged
many Ukrainian victims,
from two years of panthe millions of refugees
demic, which took a heavy
and internally displaced
toll. It was time to come
persons, the divided famiout of the tunnel together,
lies, the elderly left to
hand in hand, pooling our
themselves, the lives brostrengths and resources...
ken and the cities razed to
Instead, we are showing
the ground. I see the faces
that we do not yet have
of the orphaned children
within us the spirit of Jefleeing from the war. As
sus but the spirit of Cain,
we look at them, we canwho saw Abel not as a
not help but hear their cry
brother, but as a rival, and thought about how to eliminate
of pain, along with that of all those other children who suffer
him. We need the crucified and risen Lord so that we can be- throughout our world: those dying of hunger or lack of medilieve in the victory of love, and hope for reconciliation. Tocal care, those who are victims of abuse and violence, and
day, more than ever, we need him to stand in our midst and
those denied the right to be born.
repeat to us: “Peace be with you!”
Amid the pain of the war, there are also encouraging signs,
Only he can do it. Today, he alone has the right to speak to us such as the open doors of all those families and communities
of peace. Jesus alone, for he bears wounds… our wounds. His that are welcoming migrants and refugees throughout Euwounds are indeed ours, for two reasons. They are ours berope. May these numerous acts of charity become a blessing
cause we inflicted them upon him by our sins, by our hardfor our societies, at times debased by selfishness and individness of heart, by our fratricidal hatred. They are also ours
ualism, and help to make them welcoming to all.
because he bore them for our sake; he did not cancel them
from his glorified body; he chose to keep them forever. They May the conflict in Europe also make us more concerned
are the indelible seal of his love for us, a perennial act of inabout other situations of conflict, suffering and sorrow, situatercession, so that the heavenly Father, in seeing them, will
tions that affect all too many areas of our world, situations
have mercy upon us and upon the whole world. The wounds that we cannot overlook and do not want to forget.
on the body of the risen Jesus are the sign of the battle he
fought and won for us, won with the weapons of love, so that May there be peace for the Middle East, racked by years of
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Reflections
The Paschal Candle

conflict and division. On this glorious day, let us ask for
peace upon Jerusalem and peace upon all those who love
her (cf. Ps 121 [122]), Christians, Jews and Muslims alike.
May Israelis, Palestinians and all who dwell in the Holy
City, together with the pilgrims, experience the beauty of
peace, dwell in fraternity and enjoy free access to the Holy
Places in mutual respect for the rights of each.
May there be peace and reconciliation for the peoples of
Lebanon, Syria and Iraq, and in particular for all the Christian communities of the Middle East.
May there be peace also for Libya, so that it may find stability after years of tensions, and for Yemen, which suffers
from a conflict forgotten by all, with continuous victims:
may the truce signed in recent days restore hope to its people.
We ask the risen Lord for the gift of reconciliation for Myanmar, where a dramatic scenario of hatred and violence persists, and for Afghanistan, where dangerous social tensions
are not easing and a tragic humanitarian crisis is bringing
great suffering to its people.
May there be peace for the entire African continent, so that
the exploitation it suffers and the hemorrhaging caused by
terrorist attacks – particularly in the Sahel region – may
cease, and that it may find concrete support in the fraternity
of the peoples. May the path of dialogue and reconciliation
be undertaken anew in Ethiopia, affected by a serious humanitarian crisis, and may there be an end to violence in the
Democratic Republic of Congo. May prayer and solidarity
not be lacking for the people in the eastern part of South
Africa, struck by devastating floods.
May the risen Christ accompany and assist the people of
Latin America, who in some cases have seen their social
conditions worsen in these difficult times of pandemic, exacerbated as well by instances of crime, violence, corruption
and drug trafficking.
Let us ask the risen Lord to accompany the journey of reconciliation that the Catholic Church in Canada is making
with the indigenous peoples. May the Spirit of the risen
Christ heal the wounds of the past and dispose hearts to
seek truth and fraternity.
Dear brothers and sisters, every war brings in its wake consequences that affect the entire human family: from grief
and mourning to the drama of refugees, and to the economic and food crisis, the signs of which we are already seeing.
Faced with the continuing signs of war, as well as the many
painful setbacks to life, Jesus Christ, the victor over sin, fear
and death, exhorts us not to surrender to evil and violence.
Brothers and sisters, may we be won over by the peace of
Christ! Peace is possible; peace is a duty; peace is everyone’s
primary responsibility!

By Paul Turner
The first sound of Easter Time is the
crackling of new fire. Even before the
presider greets the people, the Easter
flame burns to warm the hearts of believers and to fascinate our eyes, which
long to behold the glory of God.
The paschal candle that leads the procession into the church at the Easter
Vigil becomes a dominant symbol for
the season. Tall, bright, decorative,
stately, it creates the first light for the
faithful and dispels the darkness that
belies our sins. The paschal candle first
announces the news of the resurrection,
followed by the Glory to God, the Alleluia, the Gospel, the homily, and, of
course, the Eucharist. All join to make
the same proclamation. Christ is risen!
So big is this message that it takes fifty days to celebrate.
That paschal candle burns in our churches every day during those seven weeks, proclaiming: Christ is risen, and we
too may rise!

The paschal candle appears in our liturgy on two other very
significant occasions: baptisms and funerals.
Whenever infants are baptized, we light the paschal candle.
The resurrection of Christ foreshadows our own resurrection. Baptism incorporates us into the body of Christ and
gives us a share in his resurrection. Whenever the baptismal waters are poured, the paschal candle burns bright.
Parents and godparents light a baptismal candle from the
paschal candle. They accept the responsibility of keeping
the flame of faith alive in the heart of the newly baptized.
Parents carry this candle home, where it may shine on baptismal anniversaries to symbolize the first news of the risen
Christ.

We also light the paschal candle at funerals. In the midst of
our grief, we call upon the symbols that enliven our faith.
Several images of baptism reappear at the funeral: the
sprinkling with holy water, the placing of a white pall (like
a white garment) over the coffin, and the lighting of the
paschal candle. Christ rose from the dead so that we too
might pass from death to life. Every death reminds us of
Easter. And every Easter gives us hope that death is not the
end, but the passage from darkness to eternal light.
This bulletin insert originally appeared in Ministry and Liturgy
Magazine, a pastoral planning resource used by the worship
leaders in your community as an aid for better liturgy. Copyright c 2012 Resource publications, Inc., 160 Virginia St., #290
San Jose, CA. 95112,(408) 286-8505.
Copyright © 2012 Resource Publications, Inc., 160 E. Virginia
St. #170, San Jose, CA 95112, (408) 286-8505.
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We encourage all to watch the brief 2022 ACA Video online at:
www.CFBQ.org/ACAVideo
The work and services made possible through your donation to the Annual Catholic Appeal help people in Brooklyn and
Queens in ways that no one parish can alone.
Let us pray that the 2022 Annual Catholic Appeal will be successful in both allowing us to reach
out in love to those in need, as well as allowing our hearts to respond to Jesus In Faith Hope and
Charity. Please join Saint Anastasia in support of the 2022 Annual Catholic Appeal.
Donate at www.AnnualCatholicAppeal.org
or text DONATE to 917-336-1255

Social Ministry

Parish Social Ministry is there to assist the parish and surrounding communities. Please look to join us with the following planned projects:
•
•
•
•

Health Fair and Blood Drive
Thanksgiving meals and food drive
Grocery Store Shopping to help the food pantry at Immaculate Conception, Jamaica Estates
Homebound ministry

If you are interested in helping with any of these, please
contact Rose Ruesing at 718-225-5191 or dff@sta.nyc

Also, we are still a drop off site for food scraps. The bin is
located behind the parish center across from the playground. You can drop in fruit, vegetables, eggshells, coffee
and tea grinds, nuts, dried flowers and houseplants. The
site is open all day, seven days a week.

Saint Anastasia Parish

Already have a FORMED Account?
1. Visit FORMED.org
2. Click Sign In
3. Enter your email
4. Click the link in your email
5. You're in! No more passwords!

Douglaston/Little Neck, New York

Registering on FORMED is easy!
1. Go to FORMED.org/signup
2. Enter "st. anastasia ny" to select our parish
3. Enter your name and email
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Bread & Wine Memorial
In Memory of

Bernadette Gambeski
April 23 — 30, 2022
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Mass Intentions
Sunday, April 24, 2022
5:00 p.m. Vigil Bernadette Gambeski
John Cunniff
8:00 a.m.

People of St. Anastasia

Prayer Intentions

10:00 a.m.

Please remember in your prayers our brothers and sisters who are
sick and all those who have died.

Paul Nardozi
Detective James Lyons

12:00 noon Erminia Motika (Living)

Holy Father's Prayer Intentions
April 2022
Health Care Workers
We pray for health care workers who serve the sick and the elderly, especially in the poorest countries; may they be adequately
supported by governments and local communities.

Stay plugged into St. Anastasia!

If you have a cellphone and have not joined Flocknote
please do it today! It is an easy way for us to communicate information to you regarding Parish happenings.
Two easy ways to stay in touch with the Church:
1 Online: Go to stanyc.flocknote.com
2 Cell Phone: Text stanyc to 84576
Text STOP to 84576 to stop text notifications. There is
no charge for this service but your carrier’s text and data rates may apply. Full terms at
www.flocknote.com/txt

St. Anastasia Parish Registration
We welcome visitors who have joined us today. If you wish to join
our faith community, please fill out this form and place in collection basket during Mass or drop it off at the Rectory.
Name

………………………………………………………………………………

Address ………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………
Phone

…………………… Email ...…………………………………………….

Monday, April 25, 2022
8:30 a.m.
Josephine Finocciaro & Family (Living)
Tuesday, April 26, 2022
8:30 a.m.
Arlene N. Cavallo
Peter Reali, Sr.
Wednesday, April 27, 2022
8:30 a.m.
Salvatore & Saveria Prezioso
Patricia Dalley
Thursday, April 28, 2022
8:30 a.m.
Umberto Savocchi
Marie Alesci & Family (Living)
Friday, April 29, 2022
8:30 a.m.
Immacolata Salvemini
Victoria Rodrigez
Saturday, April 30, 2022
8:30 a.m.
Peter Reali, Sr.
Sunday, May 1, 2022
5:00 p.m. Vigil Thomas Spillane
8:00 a.m.

Maria Petruso

10:00 a.m.

The People of St. Anastasia

12:00 noon Maria & Lillian Damiano
Hugh McGranaghan, Jr.

Feast of Saint Mark, Evangelist
Monday, April 25, 2022

Memorial of Saint Catherine of Siena,
Virgin and Doctor of the Church
Friday, April 29, 2022

